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Appropriate impact and sensor locations must be chosen in pile integrity tests to prevent three-dimensional eects caused by the
torsional and �exural modes. �e three-dimensional characteristics cause high-frequency interference, especially in bridge and
wharf piles. A method is required to minimize the high-frequency interference without reducing the accuracy of the pile integrity
test. A multivelocity integrity test method is proposed based on a sensor array and frequency-wavenumber (FK) domain analysis
to eliminate high-frequency interference and reduce the errors in the output of integrity tests of platform-pile systems. FK �ltering
is performed to eliminate the spatial alias frequency and separate the upward and downward wave�eld and the vibration modes in
an integrity test of a platform-pile system. �e optimum sensor location to minimize the in�uence of interference signals is at the
bending plane relative to the impact location. Using a sensor array reduces the in�uence of the sensor location on the test results
and minimizes the requirements for determining the location of the excitation point and sensors in the traditional low-strain
integrity testing (LST) method, thereby improving the applicability of this method.

1. Introduction

Assessing elastic wave propagation in structures is a highly
promising technique for structural health monitoring
(SHM) in civil engineering. �e integrity assessments of pile
foundations of bridges and wharves remain a signi�cant
challenge in superstructures with a lack of construction
information [1, 2]. Pile integrity assessments are crucial for
reinforcement and reconstruction [3]. �e oxidation of steel
rebars, chloride-induced steel corrosion, and the resulting
degradation of concrete threaten the integrity of pile systems
in marine environments [4, 5].�e coupled eects of current
scour and wave load can cause deformation of the pile-soil
system, causing damage to the structural components (such
as piles and beams) and ultimately leading to structural
instability of wharves, and the changes in environmental
conditions (such as geological parameters) caused by wave
and current scour make pile inspections vital [6, 7]. Due to
the large number of overlapping re�ected waves generated

by complex structures, SHM with guided waves is com-
plicated. A sparse array of transducers has been used for
performance evaluations of structures in the presence of
large noise [8, 9], but few studies focused on using sparse
arrays for SHM of platform piles in soil.

Low-strain integrity testing (LST) has been utilized to
assess the structural health of piles in soil for decades. �e
piles are subjected to an impact force at the pile head in an
impulse response test, and the re�ected wave signals are
analyzed to evaluate the damage [10, 11]. In the traditional
LSTmethod, the optimal distance between the striking point
and the receiver is 0.5R-0.7 R when the impact location is on
the top surface of the pile [12–14]. However, wave inter-
ference occurs in superstructures, making it di¢cult to
distinguish the damage from the pile toe signals in the re-
�ected wave [15]. �ree-dimensional (3D) wave eects
caused by superstructures result in signi�cant interference
with the pile-soil vertical responses [16, 17]. When there is
no impact location at the pile head, the results of a lateral
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impact are in�uenced by the re�ected signals generated by
the superstructure, complicating the use of LST for pile
inspection.

Parallel seismic (PS) tests have provided excellent results
[2, 18, 19] because the pile bottom can be identi�ed by an
in�ection point in the stacked trace plots. A correction
equation based on the wave velocity and pile-borehole
distance has been proposed to improve the estimation ac-
curacy [20]. An equation was also proposed to compensate
for the borehole inclination [21]. A mathematical algorithm
that considers the soil layers and borehole inclination was
put forward [22], and the ray-tracing method was used to
identify defects in a pile using the PS method [23]. Com-
pared with the widely used LSTmethod, the PS method has
the advantage of being applicable to the integrity testing of
superstructure piles. �e sensors are placed by drilling a hole
in the soil, but the complexity of layered soil may complicate
the detection. Using a lateral horizontal impact has been
suggested as a more feasible approach for assessing pile
foundations of superstructures [24, 25]. Although PS tests
have been used to determine the length and integrity of piles
using the �rst arrival time and waveforms [19, 26], this
method is limited by complex soil parameters, and a
borehole must be drilled to place the sensors.

�e frequency-wavenumber (FK) method has been used
for wave�eld transformations of vertical seismic pro�les [27]
and damage imaging [28–30]. Structural features and defects
can be accurately imaged using frequency band-pass and
wavenumber band-pass �lters [31]. �e traditional LST
method typically uses only one or two sensors for the in-
tegrity testing of piles. Since the FK method requires large
amounts of sensor data, few studies used this method for the
LST of piles.

�e �nite element method has been used to analyze PS
test data, and a length correction method has been proposed
[20]. �e elastodynamic �nite integration technique (EFIT)
is a more accurate and stable time-domain method for wave
propagation analysis in elastic media [32–35] than the
boundary element method (BEM)method [36, 37] and �nite
element method [38]. �e 3D characteristics of super-
structures can be computed and analyzed using the
boundary conditions of the piles in the soil. �erefore, the
EFIT method is well suited for analyzing composite com-
putational problems of platform piles in soil.

�e objectives of this study were to develop a strategy to
reduce the errors in the output of integrity tests of platform-
pile systems using sensors, determine the eect of high-fre-
quency modes, and improve the applicability of the tradi-
tional LSTmethod for platform-pile systems. We propose an
analysis method for platform-pile systems using a sensor
array and wavenumber domain analysis for assessing the pile
integrity. A �ltering window function and FK analysis are
used for wave�eld separation after conducting integrity
testing of piles in soil. �e performance and reliability of the
method are evaluated using experiments and numerical
analysis. �e results of the integrity analysis of dierent
impaction locations and sensor locations indicate that the
method can deal with the high-frequency modes caused by
the pile cap. �e proposed method minimizes the

requirements for determining the location of the impact and
sensors in traditional LST methods, improving their
applicability.

2. Methodology

2.1. Sensor Array Con�guration in Pile Integrity Testing.
Few studies analyzed the use of LST of piles using a sensor
array. However, it is necessary to understand the 3D eects
caused by the torsional and �exural modes on stress wave
propagation and develop a methodology to minimize the
high-frequency interference without reducing the detection
accuracy of pile integrity testing.�e traditional LSTmethod
is not well suited for platform-pile systems due to the in-
terference of the re�ected wave of the upper structure with
that of the lower structure. When the impact location is at
the pile top of a superstructure, two wave�elds propagate in
dierent directions, i.e., the upward wave�eld and the
downward wave�eld. �e proposed method uses the FK
�ltering wave�eld algorithm to separate the upward wave-
�eld from the downward wave�eld.

�e sensors were placed on the lateral surface of the pile
in the length direction, as shown in Figure 1. �ere were two
groups of sensors, Ai and Bi, and three impact locations: (1)
top impact, (2) lateral impact, and (3) impact on the concrete
block. �e concrete impact block can be quickly pre-
fabricated and installed using epoxy resin and has strong
applicability for on-site inspections.

�e foundation pile with a cap was connected to the
superstructure and underground rock mass, forming a vi-
bration system. Structural cross-sectional dierences and
wave impedance changes occur at the connections, causing
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Figure 1: Sensor con�guration during pile integrity testing.
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vibration reflection. &e internal defects of the pile also
change the wave impedance and cause wave scattering. &e
change in the wave impedance at the interface between a
defect and the pile has the following characteristics: the
greater the change in the section, the more significant the
defect is, the stronger the scattered energy is, and the lower
the frequency of the scattered wave is. &e travel time of the
scattered wave is related to the defect location. &e farther
the distance, the longer the travel time is. A multichannel
receiving system was used to track the downward wavefield
of the superstructure and the upward wavefield of the lower
defects to determine their respective locations and filter out
the downward wavefield. &e damage locations can be de-
termined according to the energy and travel time of the
reflected wave signal.

2.2. FK Wavefield Algorithm. &e signals of a sensor array
can be expressed as a binary function of the distance z and
time t.

v � v(z, t). (1)

A Fourier transform is applied to equation (1) to obtain
the two-dimensional spectrum V(k,ω) [27], which is
expressed as follows:

V(k,ω) � Be
i(ωt−kz)

v(z, t)dzdt, (2)

v(z, t) � Be
− i(ωt−kz)

V(k,ω)dkdω, (3)

where v(z, t) is the time-domain velocity data measured at
Ai or Bi. &e two-dimensional spectrum V(k,ω) of v(z, t)

can be obtained by a Fourier transform.When a sensor array
is used, Eqs. (2) and (3) are discretized and expressed as
follows:

V(k, f) �
1

MN


M−1

p�0


N−1

q�0
v(p, q)e

i2π(k(p/M)+f(q/N))
, (4)

v(p, q) � 
k�A

k�−A



f�B

f�−B

V(k, f)e
− i2π(k(p/M)+f(q/N))

, (5)

where k is the wavenumber relative to z and f is the frequency
relative to time t. M is the number of sensors, and N is the
size of time-domain velocity data; p is the index of the
sensors, and q is the index of the time-domain velocity data.
[−A, A] is the frequency range of k, and [−B, B] is the range
of f.

2.3. FK Filtering with a Window Function. Low and high
wavenumber passband cutoffs were used as a filter for
wavefield separation to remove all other wavenumbers
within the frequency bandwidth of the excitation signal
[28, 39]. However, due to the reflection of the pile cap,
reflected waves with different wave velocities are generated,
and the interference wave signals cannot be separated ef-
fectively by this method. &us, it is necessary to use a

window function for wave velocity filtering to separate the
wave signals with different wave velocities. &e following
filter function is applied to equation (4) to remove all other
data outside the bandwidth of the signal:

V(k, f) � Wk(k, f)V(k, f). (6)

&e window function is expressed as follows:

Wk(k, f) � f
(k − f)

C0
 , (7)

where f is the window function, such as a rectangular
window andHann window; C0 is the slope of the band signal
relative to the wave velocity. For example, the Hann window
is defined as follows:

f
(k−f)

C0
 �f(x)�

0.5 1−cos π
|x|

Dr

  , |x|≤Dr,

0, otherwise.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

2.4. Spatial Alias Frequency Elimination. During the FK
domain calculation, a spatial alias frequency is generated due
to the irregular sampling locations of the sensor array and
sparse spatial sampling. &e spurious frequency leads to
frequency dispersion; thus, the upward wavefield cannot be
obtained, and the damage cannot be identified. Several
processing techniques have been used to eliminate spatial
alias frequency and prevent irregular sampling, such as
channel interpolation. Processing the wave velocity data
with a spatial alias frequency filter ensures that the damage
can be detected in the wavefield data. De-aliasing and
normalization of the sensor array data are a challenging
problem in damage identification. Curvelet transform has
been used as a rapid calculation method to improve effi-
ciency [40]. In addition, the curved wave transformation
algorithm has been developed [41]. &e Hilbert–Huang
transform (HHT) algorithm has been used for signal filtering
[42]. Due to the characteristics of the sensor array data, we
use a modified algorithm based on the HHT to filter out the
spatial alias frequency signal.

&e process of removing the spatial alias frequency is as
follows:

(1) &e local maximum and minimum points are de-
tected in the input noise signal.

(2) &e maximum and minimum points are removed in
the wavelength bandwidth.

(3) &e average and standard deviation of the amplitude
and period of the spatial alias frequency signal are
calculated. If the standard deviation is less than the
set value, the maximum value andminimum value in
the bandwidth are interpolated according to the
adjacent feature points; otherwise, no interpolation
is performed.

(4) &e curve ci(k) is drawn using a cubic spline in-
terpolation function.
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(5) ci(k) is subtracted from the original data clock; the
remaining signal ri(k) is obtained.

(6) Steps (1)-(5) are repeated until the root-mean-square
(RMS) values of ci(k) and ri(k) are less than the
preset value.

V k, fj( ) �∑
N

i�1
ci(k) + rN(k), j �[−B, B], (9)

RMSci(k) � ∫ ci(k)
2dk[ ]

(1/2)
,

RMSri(k) � ∫ ri(k) − ri− 1(k)[ ]2dk{ }
1/2
.

(10)

We remove the spatial alias frequency signal ∑Ni�1 ci(k),
and then,

V k, fj( ) � rN(k). (11)

An example of the raw data in the f-k domain before and
after eliminating the spatial alias frequency signal example is
shown in Figure 2.

2.5. Frequency-Wavenumber Analysis. �e propagation di-
rection of the upward wave�eld is opposite to that of the
downward wave�eld; thus, this feature can be used for
wave�eld separation. Fourier transformation is used to
transform the v(p, q) function of the distance z and time t
into the V(k, f) function of the wavenumber k and fre-
quency f. In the plane of the V(k, f) function, the slope
represents the wave velocity. �e velocity of the upward
wave�eld is positive (or negative), and the velocity of the
downward wave�eld is negative (or positive). If �ltering is
performed separately in the FK domain, wave�eld separa-
tion can be performed by extracting positive or negative

wave�eld data and performing a two-dimensional inverse
Fourier transform to obtain the upward wave�eld v(z, t).

V(k, f) � V+(k, f) + V− (k, f), (12)

where V+(k, f) and V− (k, f) are the FK spectra of the
upward and downward wave�elds. �en,

v+(z, t) �Be− i ωt− kzz( )V+(k,ω)dkzdω,

v− (z, t) �Be− i ωt− kzz( )V− (k,ω)dkzdω,
(13)

where v+(z, t) and v− (z, t) are the time-domain data of the
upward and downward wave�elds.

3. Wavefield Simulation with EFIT

3.1. Elastic Wave Equation. 3D ultrasonic EFIT simulations
aid in understanding unexpected features to provide insight
into mode conversion as Lamb waves interact with damaged
areas [43]. Many authors have used EFIT for ultrasonic
damage detection [34, 44]. According to Hooke’s law and
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Figure 2: Raw data in the f-k domain before (a) and after (b) eliminating the spatial alias frequency signal. (a) Raw data in the f-k domain.
(b) Data in the f-k domain after elimination.
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Cauchy’s equation of motion, the 3D elastic wave equations
can be written as follows using the summation convention
for repeated subscripts:

ρ _ui � τij,j + fi,

_σij � λ_ϵkkδij + 2μ_ϵij, k � x, y, z,
(14)

where τij,j � (zτij/zxj), _ϵxx � (zu/zx), _ϵyy � (zv/zy), _and

ϵzz � (zw/zz).
It is assumed in the computational model that the pile-

soil system consists of linear elastic materials during LST.
We use the (2M)th-order finite-difference scheme to cal-
culate the temporal derivatives of the velocity and stress
components and calculate the spatial derivatives with
fourth-order staggered finite-difference (SFD) schemes to
improve the accuracy [45, 46]. &e heterogeneous finite-
difference scheme is implemented following Moczo et al.
(2002) [47].

3.2. Initial Conditions. An impact force p(t) is applied to the
impact surface as follows:

p(t) �

I

t0
1 − cos

2π
t0

t , t≤ t0( ,

0, t> t0( ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(15)

where I is the unit impulse of the force and t0 is the contact
time. &e stress (τzz or τyy) values in the impact area are
determined by the pressure P � p(t)/(πr2), and r is the
radius of the impact surface.

3.3. Free-Surface Boundary Condition. Zero stress must be
satisfied on the free-surface boundaries. &e stress imaging
technique is used for the free-surface treatments [46, 48].

σxx � τxy � τxz � 0,

σyy � τxy � τyz � 0,

or σzz � τxz � τyz � 0.

(16)
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Figure 4: Computational domains. (a) &e two-pile model. (b) &e pile-soil model.

Table 1: Parameters of the two-pile model.

Name Value
Size of the pile section 400 × 400mm
Pile length 8.0m
Size of the pile cap 1.6 × 0.8 × 0.8m
Damage location z� 5.3–5.34m
&e side length of the concrete impact block 0.12m
Location of concrete impact block Zc � 0.5m

Table 2: Parameters of the two-pile model.

Material E (GPa) Poisson’s ratio ρ (kg/m3)
Concrete 35 0.24 2400
Damaged wood 8 0.30 850
Note. &e wood is shown in Figure 5, and the size of the middle hole is
13 × 13 cm.

Table 3: Parameters of the pile-soil model.

Name Value
Size of the pile section 400 × 400mm
Pile length 8.0m
Size of the pile cap 0.8 × 0.8 × 0.8m
Damage location z� 5.0–5.2m

Table 4: Parameters of the pile-soil model.

Material E (GPa) Poisson’s ratio ρ (kg/m3)
Pile and cap 35 0.24 2400
Damage 10 0.30 2000
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3.4. PerfectlyMatched LayerTechnique. �e velocity stress of
a perfectly matched layer (PML) is used to eliminate the
re�ection of the waves at the boundaries [49], and the
maximum damping value d0 is calculated as follows:

d0 � log
1
R
( )

τVs
nbΔh

, (17)

where R is the re�ection coe¢cient and Vs is the shear
velocity.

4. Numerical Model and Experimental Setup

4.1. Numerical Model. �e integrity coe¢cient β � Z2/Z1 in
the pile lengthdirectionwas used for damagede�nition,where
Zi � ρiCiAi is the cross-sectional impedance, ρi is the density,
Ci is the elastic wave velocity, andAi is the cross-sectional area
of the pile. Numerical models of two damaged piles with a cap
and a damaged pile in soil were established to assess the 3D
high-frequency interference eects caused by the cap. �e
impact locations on the top surface are shown in Figure 3.

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Experimental test setup. (a) �e damage of the two-pile model. (b) Testing instrument.
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�e two-pile model consists of two square piles and a
cap. �e computational models are shown in Figure 4. �e
EFIT numerical model of the two-pile model was con-
structed with the following parameters: Δx � Δy � 0.01m,
Δz � 0.02m, and Δt � 1 μs, and the impact parameters of
equation (10) are as follows: I � 1.0, t0 � 0.5ms, and
r � 0.05m.�e other parameters are listed in Tables 1 and 2.

�e pile-soil model has the following soil parameters: S
wave velocity� 100m/s, Poisson’s ratio ]� 0.35, and
density� 1600 kg/m3. �e soil location was at x�−1m, 1m,
y�−1m, 1m, and z� 4–10m. �e computational domain is
exhibited in Figure 4(b). �e EFIT numerical model of the
pile-soil model was constructed with the following pa-
rameters: the step size was Δx � Δy � 0.02m, Δz � 0.04m,
and t � 2 μs. �e thickness of the PML was 0.4m in the x-
and y-directions and 0.8m in the z-direction to meet the grid
requirements of the PMLs.�e other parameters are listed in
Table 3 and Table 4.

4.2. Experimental Setup. A test model of the two-pile model
was created for veri�cation with the same parameters as the
two-pile model. �e lateral impact location was Zi � 1.0m
(Figure 1), and the �rst sensor was located at Zs � 3.0m.�e
size of the middle hole is 13 × 13 cm, and the theoretical
integrity coe¢cient β is 0.36. �e number of sensors was 16,
and the spacing of the sensors was 0.25m. �e sensor array
con�guration is shown in Figure 1, and the test setup is
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Figure 13: Results of frequency-wavenumber domain analysis (y� 0.1m). (a) Velocity data at Ai. (b) Velocity data at Bi.
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Figure 14: Raw velocity data. (a) Velocity data at Ai (x�−0.1m). (b) Velocity data at Ai (y� 0.1m).
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shown in Figure 5. �e acquisition instrument was a mul-
tichannel high-frequency tester with a maximum sampling
frequency of 192 kHz.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Veri�cation of EFIT. �e EFIT results of the two-pile
model were compared with the results of the Abaqus
software to verify the accuracy and reliability of the nu-
merical simulation [50]. Figures 6 and 7 show the Abaqus
and EFITmodels, respectively. �e Abaqus and EFIT results
are consistent. Figure 8 reveals that the peak values and
phases of the wavelet are similar, indicating that the ve-
locities of the Abaqus and EFITmodels are consistent. �ese
results verify the accuracy of the EFIT algorithm.

5.2. Veri�cation of the FK Method. During the test, 16
sensors were used. �e �eld detection layout is shown in
Figure 5. When the pile is subjected to a lateral impact,

bending and longitudinal waves are generated and propa-
gated downward. �e damage signals of these waves are
di¢cult to detect using the traditional LSTmethod, as shown
in Figure 9. Figure 10 shows the results of the frequency-
wavenumber domain analysis of the test data. Figure 11
shows the upward wave�eld after wave�eld separation.
When the sensor is located close to the damage position
(Zd � 4.5m), the amplitude of the damage signal is smaller
due to the 3D eect. �e proposed method can distinguish
between the damage signal and the pile toe signal, as shown
in Figure 11. �e average arrival time of the damage signals
indicates that the average location Zt � 4.46m is consistent
with the actual location Zd � 4.5m.

5.3. Results of the Impact on the Top Surface. When the
impact location is on the axis of symmetry (x�−0.1m), one
vibration mode occurs at sensors Ai, and two vibration
modes occur at sensors Bi, as shown in Figure 12. In
contrast, when the impaction location is not in the
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Figure 15: Upward velocity data. (a) Velocity data at Ai (x�−0.1m). (b) Velocity data at Ai (y� 0.1m).
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Figure 16: 3D contours of the impact on the top surface (time t� 2.0ms).
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symmetrical location (y� 0.1m), there are two vibration
modes at sensors Ai and Bi, as shown in Figure 13. �e
reason is that the sensors are not in the center of the bending
plane. �e hammering signal continues to re�ect and
propagate downward inside of the pile cap, and the asym-
metric bending wave at the pile cap causes a slow-wave
propagation speed. It is di¢cult to identify the re�ected wave

signals of the damage using the raw velocity data by the
traditional LSTmethod, as shown in Figure 14. Figure 15 and
Figure 16 show that the re�ected wave signals of the damage
and pile toe are detected, indicating that using a sensor array
can reduce the in�uences of the sensor location and impact
location on the test results when the impact locations are on
the top surface of the pile cap.
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Figure 17: Upward velocities of dierent impact locations (sensor location Zs � 4.0m). (a) Upward velocities of Ai (impact location x� 0.0,
−0.1, −0.2m). (b) Upward velocities of Bi (impact location x� 0.0, −0.1, −0.2m). (c) Upward velocities of Ai (impact location y� 0.0, 0.1,
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Figure 18: Raw velocity data. (a) Velocity data at Ai. (b) Velocity data at Bi.
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Figure 19: Results of the frequency-wavenumber domain analysis of the numerical data (x�−0.1m). (a) Velocity data at Ai. (b) Velocity
data at Bi.
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Figure 20: Upward velocity data. (a) Velocity data at Ai. (b) Velocity data at Bi.
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Figure 21: 3D contours of the impact on the concrete block (time t� 2.0ms).
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Figure 22: Upward velocities of dierent sensor locations. (a) Upward velocities of Ai and Bi (sensor location Zs � 3.0m). (b) Upward
velocities of Ai and Bi (sensor location Zs � 3.5m).
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Figure 23: Raw velocity data. (a) Velocity data at Ai. (b) Velocity data at Bi.
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Figure 24: Results of the frequency-wavenumber domain analysis of the numerical data (x� 0.1m). (a) Velocity data atAi. (b) Velocity data
at Bi.
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In the traditional LST method, the optimal distance be-
tween the striking point and the receiver is 0.5R–0.7R when
the impact location is on the top surface of the pile [12–14].
When two receivers are used, the impact location should be
on the top surface of the pile cap, and the sensors should be
placed on the bending plane relative to the impact location
[46, 51]. Figure 17 exhibits dierent results of the upward
velocities of dierent impact locations. �e damage and toe
signals can be distinguished, and there are no in�uences of the
impact location and sensor location. �ere are slight

dierences in the damage and the toe signals when sensorsAi
are not on the symmetry axis of the two-pile model, and the
upward velocities of sensors Bi are almost the same. �is
result demonstrates that the use of a sensor array can reduce
the in�uences of the sensor location and impact location.

5.4. Results of the Impact on the Concrete Block. When the
impact occurs on the concrete block, only one vibration
mode occurs at sensor Bi when the sensors are located on the
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Figure 25: Upward velocity data. (a) Velocity data at Ai. (b) Velocity data at Bi.
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Figure 26: 3D contours of the impact on the concrete block (time t� 2.0ms).
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bending plane relative to the impact location, and two vi-
bration modes occur at sensorAi. It is di¢cult to identify the
re�ected wave signals from the raw velocity data by the
traditional LSTmethod, as shown in Figure 18. Figures 19(a)
and 18(a) show that the high-frequency interference is
caused by the concrete block and is detected at location Ai.
Figures 20 and 21 show that the high-frequency interference
can be eliminated by the FK �ltering method. When the
impact is on the concrete block, the asymmetry of the pile
cap has a negligible in�uence on the results. �e upward
velocity results of the dierent sensor locations (Figure 22)
show that although the upward waves of Ai are aected by
the high-frequency wave, the damage and toe signals can still
be identi�ed, in contrast to the results of Bi. It can be
concluded that the sensors do not have to be placed on the
bending plane relative to the impact location in the sensor
array method. �ese �ndings indicate that using a sensor
array can reduce the in�uence of the sensor location on the
test results when the impact location is at the concrete block
on the lateral surface of the pile.

5.5.Pile-SoilModelResults of the Impact on theConcreteBlock.
�e results of the pile-soil model show the following.
When the sensor is located on the bending plane relative
to the impact location, only one vibration mode occurs at
sensors Bi. �e FK domain results show that the inter-
ference signal is more pronounced, and the frequency
bandwidth of the upward wave is wider at sensors Ai than
at sensors Bi. It is di¢cult to identify the meaningful
re�ected wave signals from the raw velocity data by the
traditional LST method, as shown in Figure 23.
Figures 24–26 show that the high-frequency interference
can be eliminated by the FK �ltering method. �e in-
terference of the time-domain signal is caused by the
wider bandwidth of the upward wave. Since the re�ected
wave of the interference signal is received later at sensors
Ai, the interference signal does not aect the identi�cation
of the defect signal. Due to the scattering eect of the soil
and the in�uence of high-frequency waves (Figure 27), the
upward wave of Ai shows high-frequency oscillations
caused by the concrete block, and the toe signal is aected

by the high-frequency wave, in contrast to the results of Bi.
Since the upward waves of Bi occur on the bending plane
relative to the impact location, the in�uence of high-
frequency oscillations is small. �ese results indicate that
the use of a sensor array reduces the in�uence of the
sensor location on the results.

6. Conclusions

An analysis method based on FK analysis, a �ltering window
function, and a sensor array was proposed for integrity
assessments of platform-pile systems. Dierent impact lo-
cations and sensor con�gurations were considered. �e
following conclusions were obtained:

(1) A comparison of the results of numerical simulations
and experiments indicated the accuracy and reli-
ability of the proposed analysis method for integrity
testing.

(2) Two wave vibration modes were observed because of
the interference signal. Since the sensors were not
located at the center of the bending plane, the
asymmetric bending waves at the pile cap resulted in
slow-wave propagation speed. Placing the sensors at
the bending plane relative to the impact location is
the optimum choice to reduce the in�uence of the
interference signal.

(3) �e FK �ltering method eliminated the propagation
of the high-frequency interference. When the impact
was on the concrete block, the asymmetry of the pile
cap had a negligible in�uence on the results.

(4) Using a sensor array can reduce the in�uence of the
sensor location on the test results and minimize the
requirements for determining the location of the
impact point and sensors in traditional LSTmethods,
improving their applicability.

Data Availability

�e data used to support the �ndings of this study are in-
cluded within the article.
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Figure 27: Upward velocities of dierent sensor locations. (a) Upward velocities of Ai and Bi (sensor location Zs � 3.0m). (b) Upward
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